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South Side Iowa Presbyterians
Score Irish Republic

346 Lose lives When
Two Destroyers, of

recess of two weeks, but the motion
was defeated by a close vote and in-

stead it was decided to meet again
tomorrow afternoon.

Meantime a committee of which
John D. Rockefeller, jr., is chairman
and John Spargo, Ida Tarbell,
Thomas D. Jones and Ward M. Bur- -

. And President Valera Bolsheviki Are Sunk

Des Moines. Ia. Oct: 23. Ea Stockholm, Oct. 23.Three hun 3 Howard 81. hetwoea 19th anl Matgess are members will prepare a rec-
ommendation as to the group's fu monn De Valetra's appearance in Des

Moines Tuesday, championing the
cause of the Irish republic, was fol

dred and. forty-si- x lives were lost
when two bolshevik destroyers, in
an attack on Esthonian craft and Typical Botbenture action.

. President's Message.
President Wilson, on being in

Health Department
Reports Six Cases of

Influenza in Omaha

The health department yesterday
reported only six cases of influensa
existing in Omaha. Eleven cases in
all have been reported) this season.
There has been one death.

The last case reported was Mrs.
Stella Robinson, 2413 Binney street,
this report being received yester-
day.

.,The cases which have occurred
here this season have been scattered
throughout the city. Dr. J.. F. Ed-
wards, health commissioner, stated
that the situation thus far has not
caused any apprehension.

The Weather.

lowed yesterday by the adoption of
resolutions by the Iowa Presbyterformed early in the day of labor's

SQUTI! SIDE AND

BLUFFS' liieilTS

ATFO0DSIIOW

Old Country Store, Contest

lor Popular Woman Clerks

and Other Stunts
Planned.

withdrawal, dictated trom his sick ian synod in session here protesting
against the recognition by public of-

ficials of the "hypothetical Irish re

British destroyers in the Gulf of
Finland Tuesday, struck mines and
were sunk, according to an Estho-

nian official communication. Four
destroyers, fitted for mine laying,

bed a message to Chairman Lane.
Later in the day Mr. Lane ap

I Stove Values
sa Are to be had at the Greater Bow.n
A Store. Every stove on our floor il
E a Typical Bowen Value and you
j can net assured that you will re--

p celve dollar for dollar value when
ij making your purchase ot the H. R,
3 Bowen Co. "

H Tou will bo greatly surprised at
M the low prices asked for the highestS quality obtainable In every kind of

peared before the public group and
read the message, in the form ot a the communication adds, lett Kron-sta- dt

with the objeVt of supportingmemorandum, but declined to make
it public. a landing of troops.Before the conference was ad

store, range or heater. v ,journed the employers' representa-
tives expressed their willingness to

London, Oct. 23. Fierce fighting
has pecurred in the region of Pskov
and Ostov. The Esthonians cap-
tured S50 prisoners, three guns and I Baseburners Iremain, although realizing that with

out the. labor delegates little could much .material, according to official
advicesbe achieved. . -

In their statement the employers

The South Side and Council Bluffs
will have special nights at the Pure
Food show, which starts, at the
Auditorium Saturday and concludes
the following Saturday, according to
J. J. Cameron, secretary of the

declared that "collective bargaining,
an accepted and desirable policy in

DON'T BE FATindustry, had been brought more
prominently before the country
with the realization that the term

For 24 hours ending S p. m., October
IS, mi.

TEMPERATURE.
8 a. m., dry bulb, 46; wet bulb, 45.
Noon, dry bulb, 47; wet bulb, 46.
I p. m., dry bulb, 61: wet bulb, 63.
Highest, Hi lowest. 46; mean, 60; nor-

mal.
excesa since January 1, ISO.

RELATIVE HUMIDITY, Percentage. '
8 a. m., 16; noon. 13; I p. m., IS.

Precipitation, inches and Hundredths.
Total, .01; total since January 1, 16.46;

deficiency, 1.63.
REPORTS FROM STATIONS AT T P. M.
Station. Weather. Temp. High. Prec.
Davenport, cloudy 64 (
Dea Moines, cloudy ....61 IS
North Platte, cloudy ..41 '44 T.

Omaha Retail Grocers' association,
must be understood as having: vari Ne is the time to got rid of your

superfluous flash.who is manager of the show.ous applications under different con-
ditions. Collective bargaining is in Wednesday, October 29, will be

Council Bluffs night, - and Friday,

' There te no longer any need ot feeling
ashamed of your double chin, or too much
fat around your bust and hips as phy-no-)- a,

a new recipe. Is guaranteed to help rid
you of these disfiguring features or it will

terpreted by labor in only one way,
the statement said,, and that is as October'31, will be South Side night.
"organizing and bargaining through Special features will mark each

public.
The resolutions in part follow:
"Whereas, Eamonn De Valera,

president of the self-styl- Irish
republic, did, during the hostilities
between the central powers and the
allies, all in his power to hinder and
obstruct the governments of the at-li-

nations in their prosecution of
the war, did have traitorous deal-

ings with the enemy, thereby in-

creasing the danger to our soldiers
and the difficulty in winning the
war; and, . ,

"Whereas, he is now visiting the
United States and is being publicly
received and honored in this and
other cities,

"Therefore, Resolved, that we ex-

press our sympathy with our fellow
Presbyterians in Ireland, from
whose ancestry came the large ma-

jority of that portion of our Irish
citizenry, which has had so much to
do with the founding of the Amer-
ican republic on its broad basis of
religious and political liberty,

"Resolved, that we protest
against our public officials giving
aid and support to the movement
and ask our president and senators
not to give any recognition to the
hypothetical 'Irish republic' "

Grand Jury Indicts Man

Arrested on Girl's Complaint
G. W. Thomas, 206 North Seven-

teenth street, was, indicted by the
special grand jury yesterday on a
charge of assault with intent to
commit criminal assault. He was
arrested Wednesday night on com-

plaint of Hazel Callahan, living at
the same address, who said he

hot cost you a penny.
Simply set a little phy-no-- la from anytrade and labor unions.

ENDORSE MORE,

RESERVATIONS

TO PEACE PACT

Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Continues New

Program for Qualified '

Acceptance of Treaty.

Washington, Oct 23. Four more
reservations were approved by the
senate foreign relations committee
today as part oS its new program
for qualified acceptance of the peace
treaty.

The action brought the number of
reservations approved by the com-
mittee up to 14, and while it was
said no more were to be considered
for . the present, it is considered
likely there will be additions as sen-
ate consideration of the treaty pro-
ceeds. ... , '

The four accepted by the commit-
tee majority today provide for de-

cision by congress as to who shall
represent this country in the league
of nations, as to what other inter-
national representatives shall be
chosen under the treaty; for valida-
tion of proceedings relative to
enemy, property only insofar as
such proceedings do not violate the
laws of the United. States; for re-

nunciation by this government of
any. parKof the German colonies;
and for a blanket provision to con-
serve the "national honor and vital
interests" of this nation.

Debate Johnson Condition. ,
One of the- - subjects on which

reservations still are to be drafted is
the equality of voting power in the
league, action being delayed until
the senate has acted on two pend-
ing committee amendments dealing
with voting strength in the council
and assembly. One of these, by
Senator Johnson, republican, of
California, was debated in the sen-

ate all of today and may be brought
to a roll call tomorrow. It gen-

erally is conceded that both will be
defeated. V

Not all of the reservations adopted
in committee today had the solid
support of the reservation fSrces,
but the republican leaders declared
a majority of he senate had been
pledged to them. Senator McCum-be- r,

republican of North Dakota,
who stood with the other repub-
licans in favor of all of the 10 ap-

proved yesterday, voted in the nega-
tive on the one relating to congres-
sional choice of American represen-
tatives in the league and that con-

cerning the German colonies. Sen- -

.10 druggist, at slight cost and take a fewOn the other hand, Samuel Gomp-- night. As a feature of South Side
night it has been arranged for the
South High school orchestra to give

Pueblo, part cloudy ..73 7,.
Rapid City, snowing ..3 26
Santa 1, cloudy 64 60
Sheridan, snowing .... 11 ss
Valentine, cloudy SO . J4

ers. president of the American Fed .14
.03eration of Labor, in a statement ex a musical program. T Trace or precipitation.

L. A. WELSH, Meteorologist.45 Pieces in Orchestra.
This orchestra consists of .45

grains after each meal and at bed time.
No dieting, no strenuous exercising no
annoyance. It is entirely safe, as it re-

moves fat in the natural way. Even a few
days' use should show a noticeable reduc-
tion In Weight, your Ikln should become
firm and smooth, and a light, buoyant and
active feeling should take possession of
your whole body.

Be aure to ask for and get the genuine
phy-no-l- a. It usually comes in little sealed
boxes and is easy and pleasant to take and
its use doesn't 'call for any drastic dieting
or weakening eenercle.es.

plaining the stand of . the labor
group, declared that "it is worse
than useless to sit in conference"
with employers unless they agree to
a declaration of the right of work-
ers to organize without

"

pieces! and is made up of pupils at
the South High school.

I his orchestra has existed tor

ator Hitchcock of Nebraska, the ad-

ministration leader.
The situation seemed to forecast

a prolonged fight on the senate floor
in an effort to modify the program
now being formulated by the com-
mittee majority. ,

ONLY PUBLIC ,
REPRESENTED

AT CONGRESS

Labor and Capital Delegates
Withdraw and Chairman

Lane Declares Confer-enc- e

Adjourned.

Washington, Oct. 23. Out of "the

national industrial conference, wjiich
began its sessions' here 13 days ago
with representatives of labor, em-

ployers and the public in attend-
ance, there remained ' tonight only
the delegates appointed by Presi-
dent Wilson to act for the public.

Meeting today after the with-
drawal late yesterday of the labor
delegates, the employer and public
groups heard through Secretary
Lane, the conference chairman, a
message from President Wilson re-

questing the public delegates to
carry on' the work for which the
body was called the establishment
of a new relationship between capi-
tal and labor.

Chairman Lane, after laying the
president's wishes befere the two
groups, declared the conference ad-

journed. The employers' repre-
sentatives, after issuing a statement
in which they point out three dis- -.

tinct '.j gains from the controversy
over collective bargaining, dissolved
as a. group and dispersed to their
homes.

Course Not Gear.
The course which the public dele-

gates will pursue was far from clear
tonight. After spending more than
four hours in executive session, the
major portion of the time being de-

voted to discussions of various
interpretations of Mr. Wilson's
message, the public conferees were
not in agreement as to the presi-
dent's intentions and were still un-

decided whether they should merely
make recommendations as. to the
organization of a new conference or
should undertake the mission of the

original body.
In official circles it was said that

the latter course was the one the

president had in mind and hope was

expressed that the public delegates,
in reality in themselves representing
all three groups, would be able to
formulate a, program acceptable to
both capital and labor. Secretary
Wilson told "conferees that the presi-
dent would nominate further repre-
sentatives, should that action .be
deemed advisable, and suggested
that industrial experts "be called in
case the group decided to make ex-

tended investigations before formu-

lating a report. , --

Debate Acriminous.
Some of the public delegates main-

tained that their duty was only to
report what has been done up to the
time labor withdrew and then wait
the further pleasure of the president,
while others insisted that they were
called upon to proceed with the pro-

gram outlined, in the original call.
Conferees who were willing to con-

tinue as a new conference objected
to being considered the "left-
overs" froth the wreckage bf the old
groups. At the debate waxed acri-
monious and the members showed
the signs of nervous strain ,:whi(ih
they have undergone since October
6 an attempt was made to obtain

Not "Jumping Jacks."
Assertine that the labor delesrites Sherman McConnell and Beaten Drug Co.

some time under ' the direction of
Prof. R. H. Johnson and has played
at a number of local events It is
reported to be an excellent orches-
tra and its youthful members are
acknowledged to be talented

are not "jumping jacks" and would
llatariiiBmni TXTat tiatoai ea oae sen Ka s Jnot reverse their decision Mr.

TAGomoers said that he had been in

President McAtee of the Council

j of baseburners that were held over U

g last year on account of the then Sj
H anthracite coal shortage. These are h
B now offered at exceptionally low M

If prices, ranging from $40.00 to tAS.OO i

H and BP. '1Bowen Value-Givin- g

Bluffs Retail Grocers' association,
will be asked to make an address on
Council Bluffs night. The organ

structed previous to yesterday's,
meeting by the labor group, includ-
ing both the representatives of the
American Federation of Labor and
tire railroad brotherhoods, to an-

nounce their withdrawal in case the
collective bargaining declaration
was defeated. When the declaration
was finally rejected yesterday he

ization from across the river has in

i . Heatersforced his way into her room and.

If

formed Mr. Cameion that they in-

tend to make their night the biggest
night of the entire show.

Old Country Store.
Plans for the coun-

try store, which will be one of the
attractions of the food show, have

said there was nothing lett except
withdrawal.

In declaring the conference ad- -

journe,d. Chairman Lane said that
the going out of the labor group
had changed the nature of the con

been completed. Mr. Cameron an-

nounces that the country store will
ference. I

"Therefore," he added, "it is the
president's desire that I should ex

be in charge of Charles F. Kelly,
Louis Sommer and Bert Howell,
all well known local grocers.

These men have evolved a numpress to the gentlemen of the em
ber of stunts to make the countryployers group who have expressea

their willinirness to slay, his desire

Wonderful Opportunity

for the RIGHT MAN

A large New York Cloak and Suit
House is open for representation in
this vicinity.

A thoroughly experienced , man is
needed to give the accounts in this
territory constant attention.''

Only first-clas- s men need apply.

Write, giving1 full particulars of your
past experience.

16th Floor, 1237 Broadway, v

New York City. '

store a popular success. Among
otrfer stunts they have planned is
to sell baskets of staple grocery
articles. These baskets will con-
tain groceries valued at from $1.50

that the nature of the 'conference
itself should, because-o- f the change
of conditions, be changed, and that
the work should be carried on by
the oublie srouo inasmuch as the Utor Shields, democrat, Tennessee,to SZ.UO. Lucky persons will be

able to take a wallop of their own
at the high cost of living.

Prizes Every Night.
Among the stunts Mr. Cameron

burden of these quarrels that exist
in industry falls ultimately upon the
public. And so, gentlemen, the
public group will be asked to make
a report and give advice and sug-

gestions as to the industrial policy
of this country."

m
plans for the show is 16 give awavS
a prize each night. Each person m

attempted to attack her.
Police Judge Foster held him to

the grand jury yesterday morning
and the grand jury indicted him- - in
the afternoon. ,

Police were called when Thomas
is said to have forced entrance in-

to the Callahan girl's room and at-

tacked her. A brother-in-la- w of
Miss Callahan came .to her rescue
after Thomas is said to have struck
the girl in the face. She is an em-

ploye of the Rees Printing Co.,
Tenth and Harney streets.

Cudahy Packing Company
Loses Suit Against City

The Cudahy Packing 'company
yesterday lost its suit in federal
court against the Metropolitan
Water : district and the City of
Omaha for$47,461.49, claimed td be
unlawfully

' exacted and obtained
from the company for supplying
water to its South Side plant.

The Cudahy company claimed
that it held a contract with the
Omaha Water company to receive
all water at the South Side plant
for 4 2, cents per thousand gal-
lops, meter measurement, payably
monthly and that after the city of
Omaha bought the water works it
was charged 6 eehts per 100 cubic
feet. ,

'

',.

Everything On Boom In
1

The Winnetson Section
Charles Johnson of Winnetson

purchased a bunch of feeder cows at
the stock yards Thursday at a cost
averaging $6.60 a hundred.

According to Mr. Johnson ' feed-

ing of cattle in his sec.tion will be
heavier than ever before. He says
corn is turning out well, with 40
bushels to the acre, and hay prom-
ises to be sold at a reasonable figure.

who attends the food Show will be
given a numbered ticket. One of

stood with the republican majority
throughout

Some Senators Balk.
Meantime evidence developed that

the leaders on neither side had a
hard and fast grip upon the attitude
of their respective forces as to the
committee's reservation program,
Some senators standing with the
reservationists were understood to
be dissatisfied with the committee's
proposal regarding the JJpnroe doc-

trine, while on the democratic side
the senators who believe some reser- -

vations should be accepted brought
increasing pressure to bear on Sen- -

these tickets will correspond to the
Employers Issue Statement

The employers' group issued . the
following statement: '

"The adjournment of the national
Industrial, conference as originally
constituted brings uo sharply the

one on the prize. On Saturday
night, the night of the opening of
the show, a . special prize will be
given away.

Another prize-winni- stuntquestion of whether the weeks of
controversy over one phase only of
industrial relations leaves the situa

planned by Mr. Cameron is a con

Earl Economy Hot Blast Heater
Full alckel trimmed, eixteen-lnr- h

fire bowl: Will keep fire forty-eig-

hours. An exceptional value. .$33.00
Soft Coal neater ij. inch fire bowl,
full nickel top. A real Value. t.60
Oil BeatersNickel finished and
plain. Just the thing jto take off
the chill these cool mornings

, , S5.50, 18.60, S7.M,

Bowen Combination

Rangeof Quality

test for the most popular woman
tion without a single earn. The em clerk, A number of women clerks

already have been entered in thisployers' group, soberly reviewing
the work of the conference, discov-
ers three definite gains:DONT SUFFER!

contest and the race for honors is
expected, to be an exciting one. He
also has, several other plans up his
sleeve, but refuse to divulge them.
He Intends they shall be surprises
when the show opens. .

ioh CORN FIX
MY V iHasMJt

LCORNFV --
?-

.tout It All

m t
'

jag"
' f 1

t ! I 1

gone). NO ex-
tended treat--
in a n t t rift

eoakln the feet. Safo. sure ana sim-
ple. CORN FIX is wonderful! Tka
iio other. Money baolc ,tt fall to
help you. At alt dealer, Or Hract toe

5o. Buy a bottle today; enjoy walk-

ing tomorrow! CORN FIX CO., In Cm

Newark, N. j, . . i

;

"First, it has been demonstrates
that failure is inevitable where pre-
liminary organization of the ele-

ments composing such a conference
is absent and where no preparation
is made for the orderly presentation
of a program which snail include
all of the known factors upon which
industrial relations are based.

"Second, collective bargaining, an
accepted and desirable policy in in-

dustry, has been brought more
prominently before the country and
wilt influence a sincere effort on the
part of innumerable manufacturers
to find' an acceptable medium
through which this collective rela-

tionship may be secured and main-
tained in the industrial establish
ment. ,

- Can't Be Safely JJsed. .

"Third, collective bargaining as a
policy or principle cannot be safely
used in the broad and general sense
with which the public has been ac-
customed to express it, but must be

South Side Brevities

Takes a Drip of "Grape
Juice" and Loses $100

Bill Backes, arrested on a charge
of being drunk late V Wednesday
night Ijy Police Captain Briggs, ad-
mitted in South Side police court
Thursday morning that he was
guilty. He said he met a stranger
in South Thirty-fourt-h street, whd
gave him a drink of grape juice. He
was relieved of over $100 after
drinking the grape juiee and did not
have the $10 and costs which the
court assessed on the drunk
charge, i,

Arrested On Charge of

Forging Check for $56.45
Ernest Smith, who claims his

home Is in Council Bluffs, was ar-

rested at the stock yards Thursday
by Detective Francl and is being
held in the Sooth Side police sta-
tion on a charge of forgery. Fred
M. Bradley says he attempted to
pass a check made payable to H.
Smith and signed by A. L. Parker.
The check was for $56.45 and drawn
on the Stock Yards National bank.

A FLOOR I

BARKER BLK uciuicu ticauy aa to u appucaoil-it- y

to the .varying conditions of in-

dustry and the varying relations that
exist between wage-earn- er and the
employer.

Elder Mason O. Erbe of Wheeler Me-

morial Presbyterlsn church l attending'
the syriodlcal meeting .at Central City.

Mr. and Mi. De Krion, former resl-den- ta

of- Bellevue, have sold their home
and new reside at SOU Cuming afreet,
Omaha.

The women of Trinity Baptist church,
Twenty-fift- h and H streets, will serve
luncheon In the basement of the church
Friday noon.

Mrs. Nora O'Sbea, a former resident of
the South Side, has gone to O'Neill to
teach English and expression at St.
Mary's academy. Her mother, lira, H.
U Smith, will Join her soon.

Betrtnnlng Monday Bight, for fire nights,
the ' Kpworth league ot Oraeo Methodist
church will hold Bible study meetings,
with four classes. These classes are pre-
liminary Bible studlea to prepare for

weak.
. Our King's Daughter elrols of the

Prepbyterlan charch will enjoy the courte-
sy of the home of, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
J. Oswald,, 260 D street, at 2:80 Friday,
October 24. Mrs. Oswald wilt be assisted
In entertaining by Mrs. William C. Benti.

Alfonso Leaves Paris
Paris, Oct. 23. King Alfonso,

concluding his brief visit to France
left here at 11:50 o'clock this morn-
ing on a special train bound for
London. . . '

U , POPULAR PRICED& UARANTtf D KNTISTW

This Bowaaj Combtmation Range la
of guaranteed construction is a
stove that will servo your every
purpose throughout the year. Four
gas and four coal, and Is nickel-trimm-

with white porcelain back.
at ,...1135.00
Tom tas and Four Coal Nickel
trimmed and plain splasher back.
An excellent guaranteed Bowen
Value 1 110.00

Steel Range Guaranteed
construction', lt-in- oven, high
warming closet, , nickel tTlmmed,
cast Iron base. A real Bowen
Value $69.50

fundamental to the whole ques-
tionf of collective bargaining is the
responsibility of those who bargain,
and this is directed quite as much
at the employer as at the wage
earner or the organization of which

OMAHA'S NEW STORE.
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND

. SATURDAY.
Grocery Department. '

, ,

NAVY BEANS, 9HMb.
H. H. HARPER CO.

17th ana Howard St., Flatirea Bid.

tne wage earner is a member. Only
where there is a definite dual re-

sponsibility lived up to as scrupu-
lously as is required in other con-
tractual relations can collective bar-
gaining in any form or under any
interpretation be successful.

"Then it must be remembered
that the industrial life of the coun-

try in its employment relations
divides definitely along certain lines.
No one will deny, the rght of the
individual wage earner and his em-

ployer to negotiate terms of employ-
ment for industrial relations ac

Lesson in Scientific
Complexion Renewing

Big Cattle Shipment to

Come From Belle Fourche
According to S. S. Littlefield of

Belle Fourche, S. D., who brought
in a three-ca- r shipment of cattle
Thursday, there will be a large in-

fill of cattle from his district with-
in the next month. 1.

Mr. Littlefield expressed the opin-
ion; that the shortage of stock cars
has been responsible for the lack of
cattle being shipped to the local
market from his section.

My! How" the little kiddies eyes sparkle when,
after a romp, they come in for a between meals
slice of Omar flour bread. And your little tot
will be just about the most popular in the
neighborhood, after the iirst day he or she trails
in with playmates to "Mumsey,' if Omar
bread and jam, or with some fcood old fashioned
molasses and real butter, is handed around.

Aluminumware
Exceptional Bowen Values

Extra-heav- guaranteed alum-
inum cooking utensils. Cannot
be duplicated elsewhere for

more than the prices
asked by the H. R. Bowen Co.
When buying of the Greater
Bowen Btoro you may rest as-
sured that you are getting true
dollar for dollar value.
Stew Pans Heavy ware, rt

atxe, a most exceptional
price, each 36c
Sauce Pans Extra heavy three-pie-

set. Three different sizes.
A real value, S pieces $1.29
Large Aluminum Kettle Suited
to every use In the kitchen.. S1.ZS

ceptable to botlvbttt aside from this,
there is the dealing between em-

ployer and his employes by means
of shop industrial council, dealing
through a trade or labor union, and
all of these methods are acknow-

ledged and practiced by employers.

STOP ITCIIIIIG ECZEMA

. Penetrating, Antiseptic Zemo
Will Help You.

v Never mind how often yea have
tried and failed, you can atop burn-

ing, itching eczema, quickly by ap-

plying Zemo furnished by any drug-

gist for 85c. Extra large bottle,
$1.00 Healing begins the moment
Zemo is applied. In a short time
usually every trace of eczema, tet-
ter, pimples, rash, blackheads and
limilar skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making
it vigorously healthy, always use

' Zemo, the penetrating, antiseptic
liquid. It is not a greasy salve and
it does not stain. When others fail
it is the one dependable treatment
for skin troubles of all kinds.
The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, 0.

Everyone has a beautiful skin Under-
neath the one exposed to view. Bear that
in mind and it will be easier to understand
the correct principle in acquiring a lovely
complexion. Nature is constantly shed-

ding the top skin in flaky particles like
dandruff, only much smaller In site. In ab-

normal conditions, or in advancing age,
these particles are not shed as rapidly as
in robust youth. The longer they remain
the more soiled or faded they become
that's the immediate cause of a "bad com-
plexion."

It h been discovered that ordinary
mereolised wax, to be had at any drug
etc, will absorb these worn-o- particles.
The absorption, while hastening Nature's
work, goes on gradually enough to cause no
inconvenience. In a week or two the trans-
formation is complete. The fresh, healthy-hue- d,

youthful underskln i then wholly in
evidence. You who are 'not satisfied with
your complexion should get an ounce of
mereolised Wax and try this treatment.
Us the wax nightly, lik cold cream,
washing It off mornings " .

y

Different Interpretations.
"It mav be charged that the em

ployers group, in defeating the
Gomoers resolution, denied the
right of organization and of collec
tive bargaining. But the conference
learned definitely that the right, of
organization and collective bargain

Just cut liberal slices of Omar bread, "and

you can cut out the ceremony so far as
they are concerned. Leave it to the
kiddies to sot the taste we have seen to
it that the reat nourishment is there too.

So that is why with every sack there
fcoes this guarantee:

"If Omar doesn't bake the best breed yoo
ever baked, simply take the empty sack
to your grocer, and feet yoar money."

OMAHA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY
Omaha, Nebraska)

2500 Barrats Daily Capactfy

ing are interpreted by the labor
sroun in one wav and one way only. j ...

Jorganizing and bargaining through
trade and labor unions. It would
be unfair to make any pronounce

resolution which the conference de-

feated and it stands today with the
adjournment of the conference upon
the record of its substitute and its
interpretation, confident that the
sober judgment of the American
people will come to understand that
the position taken was in the de-

fense of the open shop, an Ameri-
can institution that shall not be un-

dermined and destroyed by any or-

ganized combination - seeking to
threaten its life. Our social and
industrial fabric is not in danger.
Employer and wage earner will live
and work together, but the 'confer-
ence has demonstrated that the
right of the employer, to deny rep-
resentation unworthily sought shall
not be abridged; nor shall the right
of the wage earner collectively to
place before his own employer his
needs and his aspirations and his
interest in 'the establishment be
abridged.

"We are leaving upon the record
of the conference this declaration of
true American principles and upon
this declaration i the employers'
group and the employers of the na-

tion will stand in fair dealing with
the ware earner through the critical
days of readjustment just ahead."
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ment on these two important princi-
ples which would comrey as the be-

lief of this conference such an
interpretation. -

"The purpose of the resolution
through cunning phrases coined to
carry double meaning was to com-
mit the conference to support the
only brand of collective bargaining
ever offered by the group presenting
it and the employers were bound to
resist to the end.

"The employers' group could not
deny the fight that it so freely and
fully --conceded in-- its ws sabstitute
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